I. NOMENCLATURE b
Total number of ADC bits B R Input bandwidth of amplifier B v Video bandwidth after detector or equivalent video bandwidth after FFT DR Two-tone spur free dynamic range F Noise figure of amplifier chain f s Sampling frequency F s
Overall receiver noise figure G Power gain of amplifier chain M Factor used to scale quantization noise N Total number of data points in FFT N 1 Noise power at input of amplifier per unit bandwidth defined as kT (¡174 dBm), where k is Boltzman's constant and T is room temperature N b
Quantization noise power of ADC N o Output noise power of amplifier in bandwidth B R N s
Noise power at output of ADC in bandwidth B R N v
Noise voltage at output of amplifier in bandwidth B R P 3 Third-order intermodulation spur generated at output of amplifier P i
Input power to amplifier P I Input power when P 3 is at desired noise level P o Output power level of amplifier P s
Power level at input of ADC to generate full scale output P sn
Power level at the input of ADC to generate full scale output under noisy conditions Q One quantization level Q 3 Third-order intercept point of amplifier (referenced to output) V n Maximum input voltage reduction caused by noise.
II. INTRODUCTION
Until quite recently digital microwave receivers for broadband electronic warfare (EW) and surveillance applications have not appeared to be practically realizable due to hardware limitation issues such as analog-to-digital converter (ADC) speed and dynamic range constraints, and also processing throughput rates. Steady advances in both these areas however, are bringing the digital receiver concept closer to reality.
In an EW digital microwave receiver the instantaneous bandwidth of interest can range from tens of megahertz to over 1 GHz. Signals of interest appearing at any frequency location within the instantaneous bandwidth (and possibly coincident in time) must be detected and their parameters must be accurately estimated. The input signal(s) to the receiver (center frequency in the GHz range) are down-converted to an IF and digitized with an ADC. The data is then passed on to a high-speed digital signal processor where operations such as spectral estimation are performed via the fast Fourier transform (FFT). In contrast, in the conventional analog EW receiver, the IF is detected by a crystal video detector and only the envelope of the signal is processed. If sufficient gain is present in the amplifier chain in front of the video detector, the performance of the detector does not affect the sensitivity and dynamic range of the receiver. The ADC limitations in the digital receiver however (i.e., number of bits, sampling rate, etc.), play an important role in determining the sensitivity and dynamic range and must be considered when specifying the amplifier chain characteristics. In this case the ADC is considered to be a part of the RF processing chain.
We assume here that an ADC has been selected first and an amplifier chain is designed to obtain the desired sensitivity and dynamic range. A tradeoff of course, must be made (i.e., the higher the sensitivity the lower the dynamic range). The gain and the third-order intercept point are determined to achieve the desired tradeoff.
Section I provides an index of terms and notation which are used throughout the paper. It should be noted that equations presented are both in logarithmic and nonlogarithmic form. Equations in logarithmic form are marked with dBm and dB at the end. Section III introduces the amplifier and ADC characteristics and presents the equations which govern their combined performance. Section IV illustrates a design example and shows tabulated performance results which were generated by a computer program. Section V presents some experimental results and compares them with theoretical values. Finally in Section VI some concluding remarks are given.
III. THEORY
The amplifier/ADC interface and digital signal processing block diagram, along with the salient characteristics of the each element, is shown in Fig. 1 . Note that these elements follow the RF/IF down conversion portion of the digital receiver. Also, in this figure, the amplifier chain is represented by one amplifier. The first task is to illustrate the relationships which characterize the amplifier chain. It can be shown [1] that the relationship between the input power P i and the third-order intercept point Q 3 is given by
where G is the gain of the amplifier chain. This relationship is derived with the help of Fig. 2 . The output signal power P o is related to the input power P i by
where G is the power gain of the amplifier. The output noise power N o of the amplifier in the bandwidth B R is
Next we characterize the ADC and the processing bandwidth. Assume that one quantization level is given by Q and that the input to the ADC consists of sinusoids. The quantization noise power is then given by [2, 3] 
This equation represents a one − system. In practice, if the system impedance is given by R, the power is
The power generated by a full scale input sinewave is
Thus, the ratio of P s to N b is given by This equation can be written in logarithmic form as
Finally we define the video or processing bandwidth B v . If the sampling frequency is f s , the total number of FFT points is N and the time domain window is rectangular, the processing bandwidth is given by
When the third-order intermodulation spur P 3 is less than the noise level in B v , the dynamic range is limited by the noise. Conversely if P 3 is greater than the noise level in B v the dynamic range is limited by P 3 . The optimum condition is obtained if P 3 is equal to the noise level in B v . At this point we can begin to bring the amplifier and ADC together as shown in Fig. 3 . The noise at the input of the ADC is N o and the noise at the output is the sum of the input noise and the quantization noise. The relation between N o and N b is defined as
In other words the output noise of the amplifier is set equal to the quantization noise scaled by a factor M. The total noise of the system can be expressed as
We note here that the introduction of the amplifier noise reduces the maximum input signal power allowable, in order to avoid saturation of the ADC.
To allow for this, the maximum power is reduced by three standard deviations of the noise power N o . The corresponding reduction in maximum input voltage at the input to the ADC is
The new maximum power including the noise component is
By using (3) and (11) the receiver noise figure is
From (14) we can see that the larger the value of M, the less the receiver noise figure is degraded. In the limit as M increases, F s approaches the noise figure of the amplifier chain F. This means that the noise power at the output of the amplifier must be relatively large compared with the quantization noise power in order to achieve good sensitivity. For example, if M is equal to 1 then M 0 ¡ M = 10log(2) ¡ 10 log(1) = 3 dB, or the system noise figure is degraded by 3 dB. On the other hand, the noise addition limits the input signal level (to avoid saturation) which reduces the dynamic range of the receiver. In order to find the required gain of the system we consider the case of two equal amplitude sinusoidal signals at the input to the amplifier. The output of the amplifier should match the ADC input dynamic range. Under the above conditions the amplitudes of each of the signals must be 6 dB below the full scale power level at the input of ADC in order to avoid saturation. This relationship can be expressed as (P I + 6) + G = P sn dBm:
As presented in [4] the third-order intermodulation product P 3 generated by P I should match the noise level in the processing bandwidth B v . This can be expressed as
The last part of the equation is obtained from (3) and (11). Combining (16) with (1) and replacing P i with P I in (1) the following result is obtained
This is the minimum required value of Q 3 to match the noise level. The resulting dynamic range is found from
IV. DESIGN EXAMPLE
In this section a design example is illustrated and performance results are calculated via a computer program written in MATLAB. This program is included in the Appendix. The inputs to the program are a range of M values. The outputs are the corresponding gains, third-order intermodulation products, noise figures, dynamic ranges and the input noise to quantization noise voltage ratios. The N v =Q voltage ratio provides a general idea of how the quantization levels are filled with noise. For this example the receiver front-end has the following specifications: B R = 30 MHz, and F = 3:3 dB. The ADC is specified as follows: b = 8 bits, P s = ¡1:3 dBm, f s = 250 MHz, Impedance = 50 −. The FFT is specified as follows: N = 1024 real points, Nyquist bandwidth= 125 MHz, B v = 244 kHz (from (9)).
The results of the simulation are shown in Table I . We note, that as the gain is increased the system noise figure does approach that of the amplifier chain as indicated by (14). This is due to the fact that at low gains the noise figure is dominated by the ADC quantization noise, while at high gains the noise figure is dominated by the noise output of the amplifier. The available dynamic range decreases as Q 3 decreases and as the gain is increased to match P 3 to the noise in B v . The tabulated results for F s and DR versus gain are shown graphically in Fig. 4 .
The receiver designer must make a tradeoff between sensitivity and dynamic range. Starting from receiver specifications, the designer should use Table I in the following manner. First, choose a desired operating point for sensitivity and dynamic range from columns 5 and 6. Column 2 gives the required gain for this operating point and column 3 gives the minimum allowable Q 3 . A higher value of Q 3 can of course be used since this results in P 3 being lower than the noise in B v .
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Setup
The simulation values given in the previous section for the ADC are characteristic of the Tektronix TKAD20C ADC. This high-speed ADC was used to experimentally confirm some of the theoretical results. The test setup used to acquire and analyze the experimental data is shown in Fig. 5 . (Note: for this experimental setup the signal and clock generators were phase-locked together in order to perform synchronous sampling. By using this technique there are no sidelobes in the frequency domain.) Two amplifiers were used to make up the amplifier chain. The first amplifier had a gain of 42 dB, noise figure of 3.3 dB and Q 3 of 12 dBm. The second had a gain of 29 dB, noise figure of 4 dB and Q 3 of 33 dBm. The total available gain was 71 dB. From Table I we see tht when the gain is 71 dB the noise figure is 3.3 dB, the minimum required Q 3 is 9.6 dBm and the dynamic range is 36 dB. If we choose to improve the dynamic range to 52 dB the noise figure is degraded by 0.26 dB. Increasing the dynamic range further results in increased noise figure or decreased sensitivity. Under the 52 dB dynamic range condition, the gain of the receiver should be set to approximately 57 dB and the minimum required Q 3 is about 18.5 dBm. In order to achieve this gain setting 14 dB of attenuation must be inserted into the amplifier chain. We consider two possible methods to connect the two amplifiers. In the first method the attenuator is placed in between the two amplifiers and in the second, the attenuator is placed after the second amplifier. Using the amplifier parameters given above, the noise figures of the amplifier chain and Q 3 s for both of these methods can be calculated [1] . The results are shown in Table II .
While both methods appear to meet the amplifier requirements, method 2 was used in this setup since a 1 dB increase in output attenuation results in a 1 dB decrease in Q 3 . Thus repeated measurements of Q 3 are not required.
B. Noise Figure Measurement
The first test involved measuring the receiver noise figure F s with regard to the amplifier gain and comparing with the theoretical values from Table I . This test was performed using two different techniques. In the first technique the amplifier was terminated with a 50 − resistor. The output was digitized using the TKAD20C and the data was passed onto the PC where an FFT was performed using MATLAB. The noise power N s was computed in the frequency domain from 20-50 MHz (i.e., B R = 30 MHz) by averaging 5 realizations of a 1024 point magnitude spectrum. In the second technique a full scale sinewave at 36 MHz was injected into the amplifier and the noise power was again measured in the frequency domain.
The values of N s obtained for both techniques were subtracted from the sum of G, N 1 , and B R (from (14)) to obtain the noise figure F s . Fig. 6 shows a plot of the theoretical, terminated and signal-injected noise figure values versus gain. We can see from the plot that for low gain values the terminated values fall off from the theoretical and signal-injected values. This is due to the fact that at low gain values the noise from the amplifier fills only a small part of the first quantization level. Since the quantization noise model given previously was based on the premise that the input signal was uniformly distributed across a given quantization level, we would expect the low gain terminated values to not meet the theoretical curve. When the full scale signal is injected however, the noise model is valid for both low and high gains. The signal injected curve gives an upper bound for the receiver noise figure in the low gain region when the input signal level spans the full dynamic range. The lower bound on the noise figure in the low gain region is given by the terminated curve which represents the case in which the input signal is at the level of the noise. We note also that other noise sources such as aperture jitter and differential nonlinearities do not appear to have been a large factor in the signal-injected measurement since the measured values lie on the theoretical "ideal ADC" curve.
C. Dynamic Range Measurement
The second test involved injecting two signals (through a combiner) into the amplifier and measuring the resultant dynamic range. Signal 1 had a frequency of 36 MHz and signal 2 had a frequency of 41 MHz. For comparison with Table I results we started with a gain of 57 dB. For this gain Q 3 was measured to be approximately +18 dBm. The power of both sinewaves was adjusted such that their constructive sum was matched as close as possible to the maximum voltage level of the TKAD20C. A plot of the digitized data for the first 200 samples is shown in Fig. 7 . The two-tone power level was measured to be ¡7:3 dBm for this setting.
In the following spectral plots (Figs. 8(a), 8(b), and 8(c)), we show the results of using three different gain values (54, 57, and 60 dB with Q 3 s of +15, +18 and +21 dBm, respectively) to illustrate optimum and suboptimum conditions. Fig. 8(a) shows the spectral plot at a gain of 54 dB. As in the previous test, 5 realizations of the 1024 point FFT magnitude spectrum were averaged. The third-order intermodulation products should appear at 32 and 46 MHz, respectively. As can be seen from the plot the third-order products are both visibly above the noise floor which was measured to be ¡62:2 dBm. For this gain value P 3 is greater than the noise in B v and the dynamic range is limited to the difference between the third-order product at 32 MHz (¡56:4 dBm) and the two-tone input signal power (¡7:3 dBm) or 49.1 dB. In Fig. 8(b) (57 dB of gain) the noise floor was measured to be ¡58:6 dBm. In this plot the third-order products cannot be distinguished from the noise floor. Therefore, the noise floor is the limiting factor and the dynamic range is 51.3 dB, which is fairly close to the value given in Table I . In Fig. 8(c) (60 dB of gain) the third-order products are not discernible and the noise floor was measured to be ¡55:2 dBm. Fig. 8(a) . Two tone (gain = 54 dB). The dynamic range in this case is 47.9 dB. To get a qualitative measure of how close the third-order products are matched to the noise floor in the 57 dB gain case, we increased the input power to the ADC by 0.5 dB to drive it slightly into saturation. The resulting spectral plot is shown in Fig. 9 . As we can see the third-order products are clearly visible. If P 3 had been significantly below the noise floor then a higher degree of saturation would have been required to bring the third-order products out.
In summary the optimum point (i.e., Q 3 = +18 dBm and G = 57 dB) is in agreement with Table  I . The two other gain values are suboptimum for two different reasons. At a gain of 54 dB P 3 is above the noise floor and at 60 dB P 3 is below the noise floor.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented an analysis of the relationship between a linear amplifier stage and an ADC in a digital microwave receiver as it relates to the sensitivity and dynamic range. The analysis revealed the effects of gain, third-order intermodulation products, and ADC characteristics on the digital receiver performance. By constraining the third-order intermodulation product to be equal to the noise power in the video bandwidth, equations were derived which allow the receiver designer to design an amplifier chain (assuming that an ADC has been chosen) to obtain the desired sensitivity and dynamic range. A computer program was used to generate a table of data (Table I) for a design example and a method for picking the gain and Q 3 of the amplifier chain from this table was presented. Experimental results using one particular amplifier chain and ADC were used to validate the theoretical performance values.
